High resolution data on spatial and temporal variability in flow hydraulics and sediment transport within riffle-pool sequences are required to improve understanding of how fluvial processes maintain these meso-scale bedforms. This paper addresses this issue by providing in the upper part of the study reach, but over-estimated change in the middle portion of the reach.
Introduction
Riffles and pools are common meso-scale bedform features in gravel-bed rivers with moderate slopes less than 5% , and may be defined respectively as positive and negative residuals of a regression line fitted to the longitudinal bed profile Richards, 1976a . The non-uniform bed topography characteristic of riffle-pool sequences has been shown to be important in maintaining quasi-equilibrium in the fluvial system Leopold et al., 1964; Dolling, 1968; Keller and Melhorn, 1978 , by minimising the potential energy loss per unit mass of water Yang, 1971 or minimising total power expenditure Cherkauer, 1973 . Riffles and pools also constitute a valuable habitat resource for aquatic ecosystems Greenwood and Richardot-Coulet, 1996; in press , and it is now recognised that river engineering and rehabilitation projects should be based on a thorough understanding of the fluvial processes responsible for their formation and maintenance Brookes, 1990 Brookes, , 1992 Newbury, 1995 . Such an understanding requires knowledge of spatial and temporal variability in flow hydraulics and sediment transport within riffle-pool sequences under a range of flows up to, and exceeding, bankfull discharge Keller, 1982 .
Riffle-pool maintenance
The riffle-pool unit occupies a central place in the study of gravel-bed rivers, where attention has been focused towards their formation, functioning and maintenance see for example reviews by Carling, 1991; Clifford and Richards, 1992; Sear, 1992a Sear, , 1996 . The primary aspect of this research has concerned hydraulic and sediment transport processes where the velocity reversal hypothesis has emerged as a principal area of debate Table 1 . While Gilbert 1914 was the first to observe velocity reversal, Keller 1971 was the first to place both observations and quantitative data in a theoretical framework. Keller 1971 used near-bed velocity as a surrogate for tractive force or stream power, and was able to demonstrate an equalisation in velocity between pools and riffles at high stage. From a limited set of data, Keller hypothesised that velocity reversal was responsible for the maintenance of highs and lows in the bed longitudinal profile, and the areal sorting mechanisms operating within these bedforms hence, why riffles become coarser than pools . A reversal in tractive force is dependent upon the interaction of water discharge with channel morphology, slope and bed roughness. Below the reversal threshold, when the tractive force of the riffle is greater than the pool, sand and fine gravel phase 1 bedload is transported over a stable coarse surface layer Jackson and Beschta, 1982 . If sufficient material is available, fines will be winnowed into the downstream pool where they will settle onto the bed surface and into the intragravel voids Lisle and Hilton, 1992, 1999 . As discharge rises, two things happen: a the tractive force of the pools increase at a faster rate, and eventually exceed that of the riffles, and b the riffle armour layer is mobilised, signalling the initiation of phase 2 transport medium and coarse gravel . Once mobilised, gravel is routed downstream where it is deposited on riffles where either the tractive force is lower than the critical threshold for entrainment or the rate of inflowing bed material exceeds the transport capacity of the riffle. Gravel bedload tends not to settle in pools due to the ( )greater tractive force. On the falling limb of the hydrograph, the coarse material is stranded on the riffles and fines are winnowed into the pools. Consequently, the largest clasts are usually reported on riffles and relatively finer material in pools.
A review of the literature presented in Table 1 located seven studies to support the reversal hypothesis with actual measurements Andrews, 1979; Lisle, 1979; Teissyre, 1984; Ashworth, 1987; Petit, 1987; Sear, 1996; Thompson et al., 1999 . Further studies were found to accept the hypothesis although they were unable to provide field evidence to support it, but a number of other papers strongly disagree with the hypothesis. Indeed, several workers including Gilbert 1914 and Demissie 1982a contend that if pools have a higher maximum tractive force, then the coarser material should occur in the pools. A small number of other workers e.g. Hack, 1957; Lisle, 1979 have also reported a coarse immobile lag which is exposed through scour of sand at high flow and then covered again by sand on the falling limb of the hydrograph. Hence, the observed low flow grain-size character of pools and riffles are a product of the entire range of discharges.
Comparison of the results of different studies in Table 1 is complicated by the varied sampling strategies and methodologies employed. Problems arise particularly because: a data sets often cover only a restricted range of discharge conditions; b there is often poor consistency between reach sizes and the number of riffles and pools most studies look either at single riffle-pool units or riffle-pool units which are widely spaced ; and c a range of hydraulic measurements have been used to characterise the flow. More recent studies e.g. Sear, 1996 use boundary shear stress in place of velocity to represent the tractive force. Most of these studies estimate local boundary shear stresses from velocity profiles by assuming a semi-logarithmic relationship between depth and velocity, commonly referred to as the 'law of the wall'. This procedure requires a large number of velocity measurements close to the bed, and in practice, problems may be encountered due to: a zero-plane displacement errors particularly on shallow riffles related to the point where the base of the current meter rests on the bed Ferguson, 1993 ; b the effects of large roughness elements e.g. Clifford and Richards, 1992 , where the use of velocity profiling has been shown to be limited to depth to grain size D ratios ca. 3 Bray, 1980 ; c instrument errors; d an insufficient number of 84 velocity readings; e the use of a single current meter instead of a sampling array; and f insufficient measuring time to account for variability due to turbulent velocity fluctuations and burst-sweep effects see, for example, Heslop and Allen, 1989 . It is clear from the review of past studies Table 1 that the spatial resolution of measurements has been poor and that the range of flows investigated has been limited. As a result, further data on flow hydraulics, sediment transport and areal sorting mechanisms are required to improve understanding of the fluvial processes responsible for maintaining riffle-pool sequences. Specifically, there is a need for i a data set that extends through sequences of pool-riffle units, ii one which includes both straight and curved reaches, iii one that features high-intensity hydraulic measurements by providing point rather than cross-section averaged measurements, and for iv the data set to cover a wide range of stages up to and including bankfull. The field study reported here addresses these needs firstly by testing the velocity reversal hypothesis on the River Rede riffle-pool sequence by using cross-section averaged velocity measurements for Bankfull 250 m s riffle-pool sections showed reversal River, Quarme, UK, Clifford and Single riffle pool unit 30 m in Velocity profiles obtained by direct Velocity convergence was found, no rever Richards 1992 length, straight reach. Seven flows measurement along a series of sal was identified analysed cross-profiles. Assumed semi-log profile River Severn, Shropshire, Carling Two 1-km sinuous reaches, both Section-average shear velocity. Six Equalisation of mean flow parameters oc 1991 with two riffles and pools point measurements spaced over the curred at high flow lower 0.5 m of the wading rod.
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with two riffles and pools-used for prismatic channel comparison to adjacent riffles were more model validation likely to show a competence reversal. The critical discharge at which reversal occurred was a negative function of riffle spacing and riffle width relative to pool width Thompson et al. 1999 Field and flume study. Single Water surface elevations R eversal in water surface slope. Maxima riffle-pool-riffle unit 50 m in located in pool in the vicinity of a boulder length. Coarser pools than riffles. o b struction. Equalisation in slope when con Five flows, including one just over sidering average values along thalweg bankfull ( )21 flows. Tractive force variability over the discharge range is then examined more closely by using boundary shear stress data for five flows, including one at bankfull, to elucidate the complexity of riffle-pool hydraulics. The use of boundary shear stress permits a close examination of sediment transport potential and morphological change.
Study reach
The field study was performed on the River Rede, which is a 58-km long tributary of the River Tyne, rising at 490 m A.O.D. in the Cheviot Hills in Northumberland, UK Fig. 1a . The selected reach is about 4.5 km from the source National Grid Reference; NT 721 043 , where the river has a Strahler 1952 stream order of four and comprises a single-thread, cobble-bed channel with four pools and three riffles along the 175-m-long study reach. The Rede drains a catchment of about 18 km 2 in area, with an impermeable geology of Carboniferous sandstones and shales overlain by peat and boulder clay. The mean annual runoff is 1026 mm and the flow regime is flashy, with flood peaks being reached in less than 2 h. Bankfull discharge is approximately 8.5 m 3 s 1 . Surface grain size data draped over bed surface morphology is shown in Fig. 2 
Methods and techniques

Morphology
The longitudinal profile of the study reach was surveyed at the inception of the project and 30 cross-sections were established to determine initial cross-section areas, wetted perimeters and cross-stream depth distributions Fig. 2 . The survey was repeated 1 year later, in conjunction with visual observations made during and after flood events during the intervening period, to identify net morphological change. A selection of cross-sections from the second survey demonstrate channel morphology throughout the reach Fig. 2 . 
Determination of elocity
Cross-section averaged velocity was estimated from stage data obtained at seven cross-sections situated at the crest of the riffles and in the troughs of the pools. Continuous discharge was measured at a permanent gauging station situated 50 m upstream of the riffle-pool sequence under study. Velocities were obtained by dividing the discharge peaks for 21 flood hydrographs by the wetted area derived from each of the cross-sections.
Determination of critical boundary shear stress for entrainment
The critical boundary shear stress, , required to mobilise bed material was estimated for the Rede was therefore calculated using this approach, which utilised surface sediment data, and subsurface sediment data obtained using a freeze-core technique see Milan et al., 1999 . The average value of , which is employed herein was 0.052 and c ranged from 0.034 to 0.13. Eq. 1 was used to derive a measure of entrainment potential by subtracting the critical boundary shear stress for the D from local bed shear stress values c 50 o calculated using hydraulic data. The amount by which exceeds indicates the o c sediment transport potential. It is important to note that this measure of competence does not necessarily indicate areas of scour and fill, as it does not take into account sediment flux. This flux is likely to be an important factor in streams with a high sediment supply, where transport capacity is high and the competence threshold low Lisle, personal communication, 1998 . This argument will not apply under the supply-limited conditions encountered in most UK gravel-bed rivers, including the River Rede.
Determination of bed shear stresses
Water surface profiles were surveyed on five occasions Fig. 3 , using a combination of water surface and trash-line measurements, for stages ranging from summer base flow ( )local water surface slope was calculated for each riffle and pool, which typically ranged between 0.03% and 2%. Cross-stream depth distributions were recorded at each of the 30 cross-sections by subtracting water surface from bed surface elevation. As it was impossible to observe the bed at the higher stages, the coarseness of the bed material introduces some imprecision in the measurement of bed elevations. The thickness of the line indicating the bed in Fig. 3 has been scaled to represent the likely error margin.
Riffle-pool morphology introduces flow convergence and divergence, acceleration and deceleration, the magnitude of which is related to the degree of change in cross-sectional wetted area with distance downstream between sections. Bathurst 1977 demonstrated this by considering 'profile' shear velocity U , which may by obtained from the varied-flow equation:
where R is hydraulic radius, S is the energy slope, U is the average velocity, P is the wetted perimeter, d is the change in area between successive cross-sections, and d is A x the distance between the same cross-sections. In non-uniform flow propulsive and 2 resistive forces are not in balance and the shear velocity U must be related to the rate of change of momentum Bathurst, 1977 :
The degree of non-uniformity is indicated by the ratio of propulsive and resistive forces obtained from Eq. 4 Bathurst, 1977 :
In uniform flow is unity and in accelerating and decelerating flow it is respectively greater and less than unity. In order to establish the maximum degree of expansion and contraction, coefficients were evaluated for a sequence of cross-sections taken at the crest of each riffle and the trough of each pool throughout the study reach. The data are plotted in Fig. 4 , where it may be seen that deviation from unity is generally less than 0.1. Strongest non-uniform effects are not found at the lowest flow, as may be expected, but at a slightly higher discharge of 2 m 3 s 1 . At this flow, strong accelerative effects were shown between pool 2 P2 and riffle 2 R2 and P3-R3 where there were deviations from unity of 0.19 and 0.49, respectively. Less strong decelerative effects were shown between R2-P3 where there was a deviation of 0.2 from unity. The only other notable deviation is shown at a discharge of 7.26 m 3 s 1 between P2-R2 where flow deceleration results in a value of 0.31. With the exception of data obtained at 2 m 3 s 1 and that obtained between P2 and R2 at 7.26 ms 1 , it appears reasonable to approximate the flow as being uniform. This assumption is further substantiated by the work of Bhowmik 1982a,b , which indicates that uniform flow may be assumed for medium to high discharges, largely due to the flattening out of the water surface slope at higher discharges and the drowning-out of riffle-pool morphology, which may be seen from the water surface profiles shown in Fig. 3 .
The survey data were entered into the Du Boys equation to calculate local bed shear stresses , assuming that the flow was approximately uniform and that the energy o slope could be approximated by the local water surface slope:
where d is the flow depth. Another factor, which may influence shear stress estimates in pools situated on bends, are the influences of transverse water surface slopes due to super-elevation of curved flow e.g. Whiting and Dietrich, 1991 . This was considered using:
where Z is super-elevation, W is water width, and r is bend radius. Super-elevations were calculated for the five flows studied in detail and were found to be negligible, being only of the order of 1 mm or less, and therefore insufficient to affect bed shear stresses.
( )
Results
Velocity re ersal hypothesis
Fig. 5 demonstrates cross-section averaged velocity data for six riffle-pool units throughout the study reach. Marginal velocity reversals are evident for four out of the six riffle-pool units: P2-R2, R2-P3, P3-R3, R3-P4 Fig. 5c-f . In the middle of the reach, reversal in velocity occurs when flows exceed around one-third bankfull at 2-3 3 1 m s Fig. 5c and d , whereas further down the reach a reversal occurs at bankfull 3 1 discharge at 7-9 m s Fig. 5e and f . A reversal is not evident at the upstream-most part of the reach between P1-R1 and R1-P2, however there is a velocity equalisation at around bankfull. Log-log regressions presented in Fig. 5 consistently indicate steeper slope exponents for the pool data. This suggests, in comparison to riffles, that pool velocities increase at a faster rate as discharge rises. Although the velocity data provide useful information, limitations are encountered due to its cross-section averaged nature. For example, close to bankfull there appears to be a slight reduction in the rate at which velocity increases as discharge progressively rises, which may possibly reflect over-spill onto bar surfaces or the floodplain. Furthermore, the increase in wetted cross-sectional area as bar surfaces are drowned may prevent cross-section average velocity reversal occurring at some pool-riffle units e.g. P1-R1 , even though the central core of velocity within the pool trough may exceed that of the adjacent riffles. The boundary shear stress data overcomes these drawbacks to an extent by providing a finer resolution, taking into account some 530 points through the study reach, as well as allowing an assessment of sediment transport potential. Table 2 provides a summary of the spatial and temporal pattern of riffle-pool hydraulics, grain roughness, channel wetted width and sediment transport potential. More detailed information on point boundary shear stress are presented using grey-scale 3 1
Boundary shear stress distribution
plots Fig. 6a-d , ranging from the lowest to the highest flow 0.07 and 8.52 m s , respectively . At low flow, the highest shear stress zones are situated on the head of R1 on the left-hand bank, on the head of P2 and the tail of R3 head of P4 Table 2 . P1 and P3 have very gentle water surface slopes and experience very low shear stresses cf. Fig. 3 . Conversely, the steepest slope recorded at low flow is found on R1. Notably, the mean boundary shear stresses in P2 and P4 were greater than on the adjacent riffles. This is not consistent with the results of previous studies and might result from errors in shear stress calculations for low flows Bathurst, 1982 . At 5.44 m 3 s 1 high shear stresses are particularly evident in the middle and downstream portions of the reach, where mean values of 120 and 101 N m 2 were found in P2 and P4, respectively Fig. 6b . The boundary shear stress in the trough of P1 exceeds that of the downstream riffle R1 . It should be noted that high pool shear stresses are only located in the deeper part of the pool, areas of the bar which begin to be submerged at this stage actually have lower shear stress in comparison to the riffle downstream. At this same discharge R1 and R2 all show slight shear stress increases, while R2 and R3 still display higher shear stresses than P3. The reversal noted in the velocity data between P2-R2 is also evident in the boundary shear stress data at this flow. Boundary shear stress peaks are now located at the head and centre of P2, and throughout R3 and P4. At 7.26 m 3 s 1 , just below bankfull flow, boundary shear stress in P1 reaches its maximum with the tail of P1 showing a slight increase in shear stress. However, the head of R1 shows a reduction in shear stress and downstream of P1 there is a general 3 1 decline in stresses compared to those under the previous discharge of 5.44 m s see Fig. 6b and c . Shear stress reversals are in evidence between P1-R1, R2-P3 and P3-R3 where pool shear stress exceeds riffle cf. Table 2 . Mean boundary shear stresses in P1 and P4 remain higher than those on R1 and R3, respectively. Other notable changes are that the high shear stress zone on the crest of R1 near the left-hand bank re-emerges, the region of high shear found in P2 at the previous flow shows a slight reduction, and the peak stress is found further downstream towards the tail of P2 and the head of R2. The tail of R2 and P3 show low shear stresses whereas R3 and P4 both show a further increase. At bankfull discharge 8.52 m s , there is little difference in water surface slope between morphological units, however, pool slopes do tend to marginally exceed riffle 2 slopes Table 2 . A maximum boundary shear stress of 225 N m is found in P4 at this flow. The surface of bar 1 is fully drowned, and an increase in boundary shear stress may be observed on the shallow water over the bar surface Fig. 6d . Most of the pool-riffle units, with the exception of R3-P4, show a trend towards equalisation; however, the pool shear stresses still generally exceed those on the riffles e.g. P1-R1, R2-P3, P3-R3, R3-P4 . Overall, the boundary shear stress data support the interpretation of velocity data for bankfull, with the exception of P1-R1 and R1-P2. deposition is likely to occur between the tail of P1 and the head of R1. Some localised entrainment is also predicted on P3, however as R3 is incapable of transporting any material, sediments scoured from P3 would be deposited here. Some potential entrainment is also predicted in at the tail of R3 and P4. At 5.44 m 3 s 1 there is limited entrainment in P1, again suggesting that some deposition might occur just downstream of this point. The most extensive area of sediment motion is found to occur at this flow two-thirds bankfull in P2 and head of R2. The measure of entrainment potential suggests that the tail of R2 and P3 are unable to transport sediment, and hence, the material derived from P2 and the head of R2 is likely to be deposited there. A large region of potential entrainment is also apparent 3 1
Predicted areas of potential morphological change
extending from the tail of R3 downstream through P4. At low flow 0.07 m s no sediment entrainment of the D is predicted anywhere in the study reach. 
Obser ed morphological changes
Morphological changes, based on changes in bed surface elevation between May 1996 and May 1997, are illustrated in Fig. 8 . The magnitude of scour and fill is also indicated for seven cross-sections taken at selected intervals throughout the reach. The differences represent net change over this 12-month period, and hence, cannot represent zones of scour and fill associated with individual flood events. It is, however, possible to infer the direction of change, and to an extent, relate process to form. This may be achieved by comparing predicted areas of entrainment to the observed areas of activity. Most of the reach appears relatively stable although local zones of scour and fill are evident, which tend to be concentrated in the areas that are predicted in Fig. 7 . One of the main zones of morphological change is found along the right bank of P1 extending to the tail of that particular pool. Scour of the channel banks has resulted in addition of sediment to the pool bed and a localised increase in bed elevation of approximately 1 m Fig. 8a . Scour of the bed of P1 slightly further downstream is also evident on the right bank, which is matched by accretion of bar 1 Fig. 8b . Bank collapse is also a feature shown at the tail of R1 Fig 
Discussion
The results of this study confirm that, with increasing discharge, the hydraulic behaviour of riffle-pool sequences is complex. The data indicate that as discharge progressively increases, the velocity in pools increases at a faster rate in comparison to the riffles. Of the six riffle-pool units analysed, four demonstrated a marginal velocity reversal at high flow, thus supporting the reversal hypothesis of Keller 1971 . The study reach on the Rede should favour the phenomenon of tractive force reversal for two reasons. Firstly, its pool sediments are coarser than those on the riffles, increasing the grain roughness of the pools. Secondly, pool channel widths are much narrower than those of riffles Table 2 . Carling and Wood 1994 have demonstrated using computer simulation the increased potential for velocity reversal where the pools have a higher grain roughness and where riffles are in excess of 50% wider than the pools. However, the data presented in Fig. 5 could alternatively be interpreted as demonstrating ( ) equalisation given uncertainty in the measurement errors, secondary flows, and the confidence limits on the data scatter. Although boundary shear stress data further support the occurrence of a tractive force reversal, their interpretation should also be approached with some caution as three dimensional flow effects and turbulence are not accounted for by the Du Boys equation.
Observations suggest that the position of velocity and boundary shear stress maxima within the study reach change with stage. Furthermore, it was clear that maximum tractive force did not always occur at bankfull discharge for some riffle-pool units. This is due to the balance of the input data to Eq. 6 ; although water depth is greater at bankfull having the effect of increasing , water surface slope tends to flatten out o particularly over riffles , which has the opposite effect and may be sufficient to reduce values even though stage is higher. Boundary shear stress reversals require the o product of water surface slope and depth in the pool to exceed that of the riffle. Slope data tend to indicate that pool slopes exceed those of riffle slopes at higher flows Table  2 , although it is still feasible for shear stress reversal to occur without the pool water surface slope exceeding that of adjacent riffles if the riffle slope decreases sufficiently and the pool depth is greater.
Sediment sorting and transport
Sediment sorting patterns on the Rede support the occurrence of tractive force reversal as pools were found to contain coarser sediments in comparison to those on the surface of the riffles, indicating higher competence within the pools with exceptions such as Thompson et al. 1999 , this sorting pattern has not recently been widely reported. More frequently pools have been reported to contain finer-grained sediments than adjacent riffles Keller, 1971; Lisle, 1979; Bhowmik and Demissie, 1982a; Milne, 1982; Hirsch and Abrahams, 1984; Clifford, 1993; Sear, 1996 , possibly as a result of the coarser lag gravel being buried by fines winnowed from the upstream riffle.
Although some bed armour mobilisation was noted for the Rede, observations up to September 1998 suggest that most of the material, which is transported by flows below two-thirds bankfull is smaller than 32 mm in diameter mainly phase 1 bedload . Observations from the Rede appear to be supported by the work of Carling 1988 on Great Eggleshope Beck and Carl Beck, UK, where phase 1 transport of fine bedload was found to dominate the bedload at flows up to 60% bankfull. Due to the structural stability exhibited by the riffle morphology on the Rede, it appears that the surface layer of sediment behaves like a static armour sensu Chin et al., 1994 , still allowing non-riffle material to be transported over its surface while not actually being mobilised fully itself. Patchy armour layer disruption phase 2 transport similar to that observed by Carling 1988 does appear to occur at flows approaching bankfull, however, no significant change in riffle morphology was found during the period of this investigation. It is feasible that flows of greater magnitude, possibly up to the 130% bankfull suggested by Carling 1988 , are required to fully mobilise the bed surface on the Rede. It is unlikely that riffles provide significant quantities of sediments for transport. Instead, the principal source of sediment during moderate bedload transport events is probably ( )derived from upstream point bars where sediments tend to be finer and less compacted than permanently wetted channel materials Carling et al., 1998 , whereas at discharges of bankfull and above, secondary sediment sources may originate from the re-working of channel banks, particularly along the margins of pools Carling et al., 1998 . These materials are then re-deposited on topographic highs further downstream.
Conclusions
The velocity data presented support the reversal hypothesis of Keller 1971 and illustrate the potential of using boundary shear stress to describe the spatial and temporal behaviour of flow hydraulics through riffle-pool units. Although the Du Boys Eq. 6 was designed for uniform flow conditions, its use could be justified in this instance as, 3 1 with the exception of one flow condition 2 m s , non-uniform effects were negligible coefficient deviation 0.1 . Several points arise from these data obtained for the Rede. During floods, there is a tendency for peak tractive force to be located in pools and to exceed that over the riffles. Reversals in tractive force can occur at flows as little as one-third bankfull in the case of the River Rede, however, the highest values of boundary shear stresses throughout the whole reach were found at bankfull discharge. Riffle-pool units appear to operate independently of one another and show reversals at different stages on the flood hydrograph, with the zone of peak boundary shear stress and velocity appearing to move downstream through the reach as discharge progressively increases.
The spatial distribution and magnitude of morphological change in terms of sediment transport potential may be predicted by subtracting from . Actual scour and fill c o patterns, which had occurred over the period 1996-1997 correlated well to predictions in the upper half of the River Rede study reach. However, some areas of entrainment appear to be over-predicted, which may be due to differences in microtopographical bedform, which are known to vary between riffles and pools Sear, 1992b,c ; riffles tend to exhibit greater structural development in comparison to pools. The arrangement of particles influences scour and fill by altering for entrainment. Although structural c effects are partly accounted for by using Andrews 1983 approach, a more precise estimate of should be obtained from sediment tracer data for the Rede site itself in c order to improve prediction of scour, which is the focus of continuing research. 
